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AParlor Elegantly FurnishedJenkins—Fletcher.
Mr. John M. .tonkins « f St. John, N. B., 

and Miss L Ilian Flen her were married 
at St. Luke’s Reformed Ee pi «copal 
Church, Cambridge, yesterday afternoon, 
hy Rev. C. H. Tucker, pastor of the 
church. The bride was jziven away by 
her father, and Miss Bertha Fletcher, 

niece of the bride,

« the shipping:.AlFACTS COMING OCT.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Bmeb>«ll.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 5, Philadelphia 2.
Chicago 11. Cincinnatti 7.
Cleveland 7. Pittsburg 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Loat Per cent

...46 32 58
30 58

..42 33 56

..41 38 52

..37 39 48
..34 41 45
..32 45 41
...30 44 40

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

HOARDING.• AUGÏI0N SALES. The Conquest Floated. Bark Con
quest before reported ashore at Cape 
Sable has been floated without having 
sustained any injury and t wed to Cape 
Island. All the cargo was saved.

Survey on the Olive Mount.—A 
survey was held Wednesday at Boston 
on the bark Olive Mount, recently burn
ed in the lower bay, the recommenda
tions of which have not been made 
public. Tenders for the repair 
vessel have been made and it is under
stood that the lowest bid received is be- 

seven thousand dollars

Although ihe Stories of the Men on the 
Wharf and those In the Watrr 

Differ.
Advtrtwme ts undet thi* head {not exceed

ing Jive lines') ii'CrUd Jot 1U cents each time 
or fifty ce-is n. week, Payable t<* advance.

D5RSO XS WISHING B >ARD IN A PRIVATE 
JL house can get good accommodation at 7s

T bt s,8 d bo rds Kxtonsi.u
I» m lor Milite» nu •* "S, Ii'H' ** 
Pro • BtMst- ads hilv r Plated 
Ware, Crockery, etc., etc.

AT AUCTION

C,,8b‘ LESTER d: CO.
Auctioneers.

-------FOR--------
X CASH. $98.50. CASH.Yesterday afternoon Coroner Berry

man held an inquest on the body of the 
girl, Ethel Allen, found drowned.

John Geary', a fireman on the steamer 
Dominion, was the first witness examin
ed. He deposed that he was on watch 
on the steamer between 12 o’clock and 4 
on the morning of the 24th. of April 
About five minutes past 3 he heard the 
persons in the small boat just as they 
reached Reed’s Point wharf. He heard 
some one shout 11 Oh my God, you 
will drown us.” Witness aroused the 
other hands on the steamer. Afterw ards 
the crew got ropes and endeavored to 
quiet.the women by saying that they 
would all be saved. When the rope 

“Let us

•-year-old 
ridemaid.

After the ceremony an informal re
ception was held in the church parlor. 
The newly wedded couple left on a late 
train for St John, their future home.— 
[ Boston Herald, 24th. inst ]

the little 5- 
acted as bSydney

Read carefully this advertisement, and the description of the goods 
for the above money. The full outfit will be on exhibition in our upper show w m- 
dow, on and after

Chicago ........
New York.....
Boston............
Cleveland.......
Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn.—..., 
Cincinnati.... 
Pittsburg.......

July 25.
of the

Piano, Furniture, etc.
AT RESIDENCE

IVEOJSTIDA.'Y", CTTTXj-X" 27TH,\RELIGIOUS.
EXCURSIONS. and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.

6 Piece Parlor Suite, Walnut Frames, Covered in Plush and Silk 

Brocade.
1 Centre Table, 2 Oil Paintings, 25 Tards 5 Frame Brussels Carpet, 
1 Reversible Hearth Bug, 2 Enamelled Curtain Poles, 2 Pairs Lace 

Curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plate, jilush frame. 

This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don’t miss this chance.

tween six and 
which indicates that the vessel is more 
seriously damaged than was at first 
timated.
Thursday àmvûg several of Captain Fo
ley’s friends to reimburse him, in part, 
for the loss of his personal effects. A 
purse of $40 was contributed by a half- 
dozen sympathizers, and presented to 
the captain.

In a communication to the Boston 
Post, Captain Foley expresses his thanks 
to the captain and crew of the schooner 
Ida L. Hull for their services during the

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents. Payable in advance.

BY AUCTION.

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
TO THE

If O RTU-W EST.

snsr-se
A*»®»ESHEæis sasBSte*- °"

M. Gould of Boston, good as day evenings gtSo’cleck.
Auctioneer.

St. Louis 20, Cincinnati 12.
Athletics 9, Baltimore 5.
Columbus 3, Louisville 0.

the association standing.
Won Lost Percent

...........56 25 69
...........56 29 66
.............46 32 59
............40 40 50
...........41 43 49
............35 48 42
...........29 59 33
.......... ..25 53 32

movement was started

I donotjPermit^my Watches^to get ahead^of*
that’l feel i/perfectly reliable, and lately I have 
been adding some regular Jim Dandys to my 
well assorted stock in Gold, Silver and Filled

Frcm *i,s^M,-.pcoL&& riBwi”k'
MF.THVEN,
HARTNEY, .. ..
OELORAINE, - 
MOOSOMIN,
BINSCARTH,

Boston.............
St Louis-......
Baltimore.......
Athletics.......
Columbus......
Cincinnati......
Louisville.......
Washington...

The Y. M. G A.’s shut out the Lans- 
downes yesterday, and won their second 
of the league series. The score stood 
4—0

was lowered witness said: 
save the^woroen first” The first person 
pulled up was a man. Notwithstanding 
witness demanded that the women 
should be saved first, every time the 
rope was pulled up a man was hanging 
to it Five men were in this way rescued, 
before any of the women were saved. 
The men when they were pulled upon 
the wharf disappeared and gave no 
assistance at all in rescuing the others,
• To the coroner—In my opinion the 
men did not act right I swear that I 
think the women could have been saved. 
We did we could to save them. I 
saw the three women in the boat Miss 
Worden was savedbecause she had hold 
of a rope. I saw her in the water. At 
first; I heard one of the women refuse to 
be pulled out by a rope. Later on 
I heard them say they would be 
willing to be tied on the rope and be 
hoisted up by it

Witness re-called—I swear that I saw 
two of the men (whom I can identity, 
but cannot name), after the rescue, near-

NO. 81 KING STREET. HAROLD GILBERT'S WARE000MS833.00W. TREMAINE GARD 1July 24.

-1ÜÜ^
Advertisements under this head {not exceed- T'{^ right 0f priVate judgement is duly recognized 

ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

54 KING STREET.WANTED. iBEst?’ I 835.00MARRIAGES.recent burning of the bark.
The Swallow.—The schooner Sa allow 

which was ashore at West.Quoddy Head 
arrived here last evening in tow of the 
tug Storm King and was placed in the 
“bedroom” at Carleton. The portward- 
enu held a stffvey on her this morning. 
The captain reported that he had lost 
one 31 ineh line 60 fathoms long ; one 
3 inch line 40 fathoms long ; mam boom 
pennant ; all cabin stores and furniture 
and that the cabin was more or less torn 
out.

PR INC? A EBERT,5 840-00

To leave all pointa in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. sept!20th Si 
AUGUST 17th. dtSUjt1.

Return until 
Oct. 11,1891.

JENKINS-FLETCHER—At Cambridge. Mass., 
on July 23rd, by the Rev. Chaa. N. Tucker, 
John M. Jenkins to M. Lillian Fletcher. PLATED WARE.The Amateur league standing now is 

as follows :—
Won. Loat. Per cent.

Y. M. C. A’s.................... 2 0 100
Shamrocks 
Thistles ...
Lanedownes...................0

The Beavers will run weekly handi
caps hereafter, beginning with a quarter 
mile dash about August 1. They will 
hold their semi-annual meet August 25.

Equity Court.
There was no stemographer present 

this morning. Mr. Fred D. Vine still 
continues unable to attend court.

A number of common motions were 
made and the court adjourned. The 
time for filing the answer to the bill in 
the Nicholson, McLaren, Barnes vs 
Grant case has been extended to 1st 
September. .

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES,
FOR SOUP.

PURE FRUIT STRUPS.at D. HARRIS, 53 Germain street
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefnUy selected from the leading manu
facturers.

DEATHS.60........1 1
........1 1 50

00Lowest Wholesa’e Prices. AUGUST 31st.WEEKS—At Westfield, on the 24ih hut., efter » 
long and painful illness, Sarah M., beloved 
wife of A. H. Weeks, formerly rector of 
Queensbury.

,2SPFnneral at 7.30 o’clock a. m., Monday to 
meet suburban train.off Jeffries’ Hill.

---- --------
ii. w. moKTHKuraco.,

23 Mid 24 SOUTH WHAB"* SOLID SILVER WARE.LY TO
gg OO More than^Rates

THE GAZETTE’S ALMA SAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOO*.

-:o:-

sor & Annapolis Railways.
W^rLOU^IlEÈfflKi?,1.8^51 CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,The portwardens found the vessel 

badly damaged and water running out 
of all her seams and butts.

They recommended that the balance 
of deck cargo be discharged and the 
vessel placed on'cap blocks for further 
examination. The Swallow was bound 
frbm Hillsboro to Boston with lumber.

Loading fob Grenada.—Schooner Ad- 
a few days ago

1&2s&$S;==X: Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

D.JdcNICOLL^ ^ C. E^MoFMRSON, Agt. 
Gen 1. a^on*.^I 88t ®"gL John, nTb.

30m. a. m 60 and 62 Prince William Street.
^HighHigh

WaterwLk.f Sun
SetsRise*.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSWiWsLSaSASSSMSkB
STEAM LAUNDRY. BOYS’

SAILOR
SUITS.

H. M.
7 34Jul*21

W$
FrL™"

11 THE SEW
! lo. 4 Home Electro Medica 

Apoaratus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

ly drunk.
Alfred Powell and Thomas Melanson, 

deckhands on the steamer, were also ex
amined, and their evidence went to 
strengthen what the first witness had

wœæaïrs
Office ihe will heir of something to her interest.

IS'24
25 Mr, Hareld Wright arrived here yes

terday on a visit m>m Florida.
Mr. Morley and Harry McLaughlin, 

who have been spending a few weeks in 
New York return home Monday.

Miss E. Ross of Fredericton is visit
ing St John. She will remain several 
weeks here._______

About 800 People attended St Luke’s 
S. S. picnic at Watteris Landing yester
day, and as rain was falling when they 
arrived at Indiantown last evening, the 
bussmen and street railway reaped a 
rich harvest

Sat.
elene, which arrived 
from Salem, is loading lumber at Miller 
& Woodman’s mill for two ports in Gren- Speedy Relief

LOCAL MATTERS. ada at $5.50.
Schooner Çattie Turner, reported 

yesterday as in for harbor, from Boston 
for Hillsboro, will load piling here for 
New York. •

Spoken.—("apt Bolt, of the barquen- 
tine Minnie G. Elkin, which arrived 
yesterday from Sydney, C. B., reports 
that on Wednesday in lat. 44.33, Ion.
59.45, spoke the hchooner Bertha Nichol-
oison (ofBoothbay) fishing, all well, JQUBNAL OF SHIPPING
wished to be reported. The Elkin was
9 days from Sydney and experienced Honor»,. John,
continuons fog and baffling winds. ARRIt ED. y a orI|nt^0th°e?porttfmm”»peBretoti.°TtY, usually

Survey on tbs Sow nn-The portwardens Blrk„.t Min„ie 0 Blki„, «29. Bolt.Srdncy . 722 Th."publte îlTS.’
held a survey yesterday on the schooner « 2g£$*St ïtft,KTSS
Sower t n Hllyards blocks. RÇ Elkin. tydney A Louisburi! Coal A RyCo.,” and ii far

On examination they found the ves- c
sel nearly toll *water and her shoe Tl^ACo^ ,Bi Holder, Littl. alaM gf-S£g6fi!ftÛ3*i ftUStiSï
the bottcuTbroken,startec^off aniT ohafetL Se&SSS

They recommended that the cargo be harSw.280' M L ’ B b f
discharged; the balance of deal and brok- Schr Annie V Bergen,* 174, Odell, Salem, Scam- 

planks be taken out and the vessel | ”“11Br0'- July æ.
be placed on cap blocks for further ex
amination.

-----THE GREAT CUBE FOI
Summer Complaints, Cholera,FOR SALE. IN THE EVENING

the enquiry was resumed and Mabel 
Worden was called. She deposed that 
she was at the dance in Carleton, the 
night before the drowning. In the boat 
which brought them across the harbor 
were 11 persons. There did not seem 
to be any liquor drinking. When they 
reached the city side the boat struck 
the steamer Dominion. Witness remain
ed in the boat and called for help.

A couple of young men were first 
drawn up by the ropes ; none of those 
in the boats tried in any way to assist 
her. The young men could have placed 
the ropes in the hands of the girls. 
Witness insisted that she and the other 
girls be drawn up on the steamer, but 
no rope was attached to her at any time. 
Had the same assistance been given the 
girls as was given the men she believed 
all would have been saved.

THOMAS CAMPBELL.
mill man, deposed that after the boat 
struck, ropes were lowered from the 
steamer. He heard some one say,“fasten 
on the girls.” Some of them refused to 
do this. Each time the ropes were low
ered the men fastened them around them
selves. Witness saw no effort made by 
the men in the boat to save the girls. 
Hq, believed that the men were only en- 
deavering to save themselves. Witness 
believed that had the ropes been fastened 
to the girls all would have been saved.

JOSEPH STANTON,

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pr. Leprbaux, July 25, 9 a. m.—Wind 
west, light Thick fog. Therm. 56.

Finch Lodge intends holding a grand 
concert on Thursday evening next.

A Fraternal Visit will be paid Sirion 
Lodge on Monday evening by No Bor

der Lodge I. O. G. T.

^No Acids^or^Liquids.^Complerte,^ excellent rod
apparatus i/the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted jar 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a meek. Payable in advance. 0

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Dysentery. PBICE 88.00.

by letter 0. H., Oa«tt« offlee.
FOB SALK BTOne Dose Is Usually Sufficient.

PRICK 25 CENTS. Like this, Ain’t they 
handsome.
Boy see them and try 
them on, He’ll know at 
once he wants a suit like 
this.

PARKER BROTHERS,The Weasel Won.—The bright Harvey 
Station correspondent of the St Croix 
Courier says: Mr. Daniel Holland has a 
penchant for ornithology. He takes 
particular notice of the nabits of the 
crow and the hawk. Last week I think 
it was, he told us that he saw a big 
hawk pouncing upon a weasel. The 
hawk got the weasel in its claws and 
quickly mounted in the air, both scream
ing loudly. The hawk kept mounting 
very high, almost vertically, but the 
weasel had got hold of a vital spot and 
brought the bird to the ground dead. 
The weasel got off unhert.

Let yourcrura RJKftsygs
itreen JOHsTSoPkInB? MeSt ®tore' 186 R-E-S-E-R-V-E.The 62nd Fusilier’s band will meet at 

their hall this evening at 8 o’clock for 
special practice for Sunday.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 
A. will meet in the Y. M. C. A. parlors 
on Monday July 27th., at 11 a. m.

Leinster Street Church.—The Rev.

Blili
’ÀTthe house ia on the jot fronting on Leinster 

street, the other.on the corner is free froin any 
buildings, and at present is laid down to grass, 
shrubery rod trees and is surrounded with a good 
iron fence standing on a substantial stone wall.

The property is very suitable for a family wish
ing a comfortable dwelling and can be examined 
at any time by previous arrangement.

It will be sold at a moderate pnee and a. large 
portion of the purchase money may remain on

be purchased with the property and posession 
fQrther*joR™ltion^npply on the premise.

ISi
n

H. G. Mellick being away on hia vaca
tion, the Rèv. B. F. Simpson will occupy 
the pulpit of the Leinster street Baptist 

rch tomorrow morning and evening. scorn,FBM&CO.
f Picnics Next Wbsk.—The Portland 
Baptist church Sunday school picnic 
will be held at Watters’ Landing on Tues
day next A good programme a has 
been arranged to enable those who at- 

to enjoy themselves. The steamer 
May Queen is to convey the picnickers 
to and from the grounds.

If you want a pleasant trip up river, 
and to spend a pleasant day on beautiful 
grounds go to the Sunday school picnic 
of The Church of the Messiah at Day’s 
Landing on Wednesday the 29th inst 
Boats leave Indiantown at 9 a. m. and 2. 
p. m. Round trip 40 cents. Children’s 
tickets 20 cents.

Installation of Officers.—Last even
ing acting D. D. G. M., B. A. 
Stamers installed the following 
officers of Pioneer Lodge, 
No. 9, L O. O. F., : T. G. Olive, N. G, ;T. 
J. Wilson. V. G. ; Jas. A. Panl (P. G.), R. 
S. ; J. L. Wilson (P. GA P. S. ; D. B. 
Doig (P. G.), Tress, :J.B.Dinsmore,Con,; 
W. H. Thompson, War. ; H. O. Smart, I. 
G. ; A. Mason, O. G. ; T. E. White, R. 8. 
N. G. ; Jas, Bannister, L. 8. N. G. ; S. W. 
Dinsmcre, R. S. V. G. ; J. A, Mnrdock 
(P. G.), L. S. V. G. ; V. W. Dykeman, R. 
S. S. ; J. Me Andrews, L. S. S. ; J. Bennett, 
J. P. G. ; C. H. Doig (P. GA Chap. G,; 
Murdock, Jos. Wilson, and Jas Christie, 
trustees.

HO Hit I SO* & LAWLOK,
Cor. Union rod Smythe Streets.

Auction Sale.—At Chubb’s comer 
to-day, Mr. George Gerow offered for 
sale the Christopher property, on King 
street, Carleton. It was bid in by Mont. 
McDonald at $110 more than the claim 
against it

The Funeral of Charles W. Horne, late 
member of the C. Company, 62nd. Fnai
lers, will take place from his late resi
dence, Richmond street, tomorrow at 2 
o’clock. He will be buried with full 
military honors, the band being in at
tendance. Members of other companies

FUtitiBSMSBUSStg**>invlt8d tobepr^ent
KKS IS Taken off wm, 

ieti.r C. H. w., Qamttx office. Hendricks, a sailor about 60 years of age
-------------------------- —---------------------------------- died suddenly at Morphy’s boarding
DOR SALB. - SECOND-HAND SBwmQ house, Svmthe street, last evening. He 
r Machinée, needy ae Food. „ nes'«ill to had been ill for a day or two with 
Njy«.piroaMfor£r <l5o. DO^MA-j', dropsy and remained in bed aU yeeter- 
10 Bruseelle street day. Towards 7 o’clock in the evening

—----------------- - — -----------------------------  he became unconscious and expired
mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD 8Uddenly. Coroner Berryman was noti-
id <3aUey*Tom H™** ^ deCidCd DOt ^ h°ld in<1”e8t'

eomnartmentfl, each holding b,. The _top ifl

ârêesssmssifcissiatff!
ÊvriOFO0GalFTTe’offilie’st.*John, PC “ lB

We Have all had ThemCoastwise—
Schr Emma T Storey ,40, Foster, Grand Manan. 

’• L’Edna, 67, Delcmg, Goose Creek.
“ Mo^ratSHfflebore.
" Bertha Maud, 85. Tufts, Joggms.
“ Weeona. 19, Morrell, Freeport.
“ Nellie Blanche, 89. Canning, Hillsboro.
- Susie Pearl, 74, Cameron, Fredericton.
“ Princess Louise, 21, Smith, Sandy Cove.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Black River.

SOFT COALS.tend
Fell Off the Wharf.

James Goodwin, of Yarmouth, N. S., 
fell off Victoria wharf into a small boat, 
last evening, when the tide was quite 
low. The distance from the top of the 
wharf to the boat was over twenty feet, 
and the man was rendered unconscious 
by the fall He was picked up by officers 
Greer and Garnett and sent to the hos
pital, in a coach, by order of Chief
Clark. He had been in company with I stmr Cumberland. 1188, 
aman named Joyce and two named mdseandpass.CB^hi$lhat,wMMMkly. 
Drew till he fell off the wharf, when Schr Myra B, 90,' Olmstèaa, Boston, G G & W C 
they ran away and left him. He regain- King. D ...ed couacionanesa laat night and was able |*r 

to be up to-day, aa hie injuries were not I Mii,„r a w,„dm»n.
so severe as was at first supposed. Good- Schr Hunter, 187, Kelson. New York, Stetson, 
win was a sailor of the schooner Mabel Cutter | Hamli.ni New T(llt] B B d.

well.

ssisnssas.
small schooner, customers will get no slack.

ACADIA PICTOU—Orders booked for Pici 
to arrive, -'"“-«ftp. McCUVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

F»-^mE™LISTHhSIA^
bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Aa 
drees B.. Gazette office. Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars,
CLEARED.

July 23.
Schr. Mabel Purdy, 93, Cameron, Boston, D J 

Purdy. tea.July 25.
Thompson, Boston,Dropsy.—Samuel TEA.

Guaranteed Havana Filled.sworn, said he was positive that an effort 
had been made to put a rope 
of the girls. He thought it was Dono
hue who offered to do so. He was pos
itive Miss Allen refused to be hoisted 
up. He was not aware that a rope had 
been placed in reach of the other girls.

WM. DONOHUE,
of the party, deposed that the men 
all gober. He heard Miss Allen

35c., 10 In bundle.around one I am booming Tea for 20 
cents per pound.

QUALITY EXTRA.
-------MANUFACTURED BY--------

Pnrdy. 
StttlAIlE-RiaOKDfJJgSE J&_. ISAACS,L8 BOUND ft> ST.

TEHSKfia*.
" AGBlte»:9SM°fKinm”<lice Bar.
•* Emms T Storey, 41. Fisher, Grand Manan. 
M Freddie Stevens, 24, Small, Freeport.
“ Flora E, 79, Llewellyn, Parrsboro.
“ Sovereign, 31, Post, Digby.
H Eff Merchant, 47, Dillon, do.
“ Nancy Anna, 35, Longmire, Clementsport* 
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.

Savona is the name of a new ship 
launched from the yard of W. P. Camer- 

at South Maitland, N. 8., Thursday. 
She is registered about 1650 tons, foil 
rigged and ready for sea. Capt. G. W. 
Stalling of Annapolis will be in command 
of the Savona. She will be towed by two 
tugs to West Bay, where she will load 
deals for the United Kingdom, after 
which she will probably be engaged in 
the East India trade.

FA0T0BY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts,, St.'John, N. B-STEWART'S GROCERY,::essatostitigst: »sail from London aboutîAug 1.
Ottawa, 1106, from London, July 17.

Abbie 8 Hart, 1460, from Manila, sailed July 1st. 
Canada, 2400, (new) at Kingsport, in port July?. 
Charles, 1500, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jane 22. 
Lizzie Bnmll, 1185, at Sydney, in port July

16 GERMAIN STREET.

anil Miss King say they would not go 
up a rope ; the former said she would 
wait for a boat Witness and two others 
urged the girls to go np the rope. He 
was positive he saw a man attempt to 
pat the rope around Miss Allen. Wit- 
ness was the second man hoisted on the 
steamer. The inquiry was adjourned 
until 7.30 thie evening.

BIC DEAL IN TEAS.TO LE V The West India Steamships arrange
ments have been completed for the reg
ular maintenance in fntnre of the service 
between St. John, N. B., and Demerara. 
The steamers will call on the outward 
passage, at Halifax, Bermuda, St Thom
as, St Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dom-, 
imea. Martinique, St Lucia, Barbados 
and Trinidad, and return to St John via 
same ports, except Halifax. The service 
will he performed,by the splendid Clyde 
bui'tlron Steamships: “Duart Castle,” 
1,180 tons, James Harrison, commander, 
and Taymouth Castle,” 1,172 tons, Thom- 
as Clark, commander. These steamere 
are of the highest cli— " \‘
Lloyds; have superior accommodations 
for passengers, and carry stewards and 
stewardess.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent, each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

T°SS SKBfiB.fflBM!
277 Princess street.

9th. , July 7, toMinister ®^anehai
BASQUES.

Ashlow, 639, from Waterford via Sydney, 
terford Jane 24th. x _ i «.t

Arklow, 748, at Glaoe Bay to port July 15th.
Boglispoo, 760, from Lisbon, sailed J one 21st.
Emma Marr. 799, at Sydney, in port Jnly 25th.

T“.

hSa ^ 6th• I

ISfMéBfsïiikïsiis-sssz’r
,P*Ti°,.B™ha“1,,76ii' fr°m A',t,erp• •*Üed "ïLtwood, 22nd in*. =hi, W.rrior, Kitchen, 

Quebec,H62, at Liverpool, in port July 9. | from^te^ro. ^ Fram„d

Louts Green, has recently made one I ^London! 23rd inet, ship Savannah, (Nor) from 

of the largest importations of Havana Quebec, 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock SAILED,
is therefore complete in all the finest Liverpool, 22nd inst, bark Ossuna, Shand, for 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok- Ricbibucto. 
er this will be good news, for nothing is | 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

ARRIVED.
k Emma E Marshall, Ken-Opera House Chairs.—A number of 

samples of chairs for the new opera 
house are on exhibition in A. O. Skin
ner’s window, King street Three chairs 
are upholstered in plush, crimson and 
terra cotta, and are apparently suitable 
in every respect One of the chairs has 
a self acting, reclining back which would 
add materially to the comfort of the oc
cupant As yet it had not been decided 
which of the samples will he chosen.

House Furnishers are in it.—The 
stove dealers and house furnishers will 
probably come to an arrangement by 
which they can give their employes a 
half holiday Saturday. The employes 
of Emerson & Fisher’s, Sheraton & Self
ridge’s and such stores as these are work
ing on the nine hour system. They 
agree for the privilege of having Satur
day afternoon to themselves to put in an 
extra quarter of an hour at dinner time 
and half an hour in the afternoon of each 
day in the week. Thus the men will 
work foil time and still get their half 
holiday. __________ —

iDigby, 24th inst, bar
n6Giace Bay,nânda?nst, bark Oliver Emery, from 
Warrenpoint.

SAILED.
20th inst, barkn’t StIPaul.for New

at Wa-

T°SaKTŒ
eupiedby W. B. RANKIN. .Enquire of W. B. 
RANKIN, et offlee ol J. Hama A Co

PICKF0RD & BLACK’SThe Hill Strike.

The mill strike will have been on a 
month on Monday next, and the J4 mill 

who combined to force the men 
employed in their mills to work ten 
hours per day are still holding out a- 
gainst more than 1400 of the men who 
are determined that they will not work 

Passengers, going across the bay by more than nine hours for a day’s pay. 
the steamer Monticello can procure The fact tHat the lumber market is 
breakfast on hoaid. eo dnll that many of

------------*:----------- « i. mills would probably have been ehnt
Specialists will Abbive.—A treat is down anyway ;B a feature that makes 

in store for the people of Sl John next tt,e strike seem less regretable than if 
week. The Boston Parlor Entertainment t]10 aeagon waB a good one for business, 
company, under the management of the for Lra,ie was brisk and a strike of this 
famous humorist, Reynolds,.who perform kind took place a lie up would interfere 
in the private residences of the aristoc- „reat flea[ more with other businesses
racy of Boston, are taking a holiday trip, than it does at present The action of
and while in St. John will give a short the mi„ ownera ;n trying, while trade 
series of entertainments at the Fejece wa8 jun to force the men back to the ten 
rink commencing on Wednesday mgnt llQUr By8tem after they had only about a
next, after which they will proceed direct year before granted them the nine hour
to the fashionable watering resorts. By6tem without a murmur, has met with 
These people are refined specialists and general disapproval, while in their
in addition to children, Punch and Judy, txj retain the system of shorter
and musical features, have with them hourg the men tiave been encouraged on 
the well known humorist, Reynolds, ot eyery hand and have been offered aesis- 
whom the Portland “Argos,, says Mr. tanc8 by the various labor unions of the 
Reynolds is an entertainment in him- dt anj a]s0 of otber places. It is be- 
self and kept the audience in roars or ]ieyed that mogt of the owners recog- 
laughter. He must have been proud ot nize the mistake they have made, but 
hia deafening reception.” the influences connected with the com

bine prevent each one from taking in
dependent action and it is uncertain who 
will be the first to break and make a 
start or when he will do eo.

M to Steamers.British Forte.
ARRIVED.

Whitehaven, 22nd inet, bark Alexander Black, JOHN MACKAY;T°INQ wteh’powM^JSES"
Wm. PETERS.

ownera
(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.) 104 Prince William Street, St. John.

ST. John, N. B. to Demerara
■CALLING AT-------

(Nor) Larsen, Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Hitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade- 

Mart Inique, St.MISCELLANEOUS. the Ion pc, Dominica,
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

- —AND RETURNING TO-----Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED. St. John via same Ports, except Hali

fax.
Leave Leave 

Tons. 6t. John. Dkmkbara.
sSSfesssat
^îtocklrod!23rd inst, schrs Nellie Watters, and

^YSïffiiSrtiKffsïïs h Ritebte. EUi,.
from Boston.

Providence, 23rd inst, schr Irene, from St John. 
Port Monro, Va, 25th inst, schr Francis Brew

ster, from Araohaju.

JEWELRY,SSHS
sfibrÆt'iSf&.ssHARRIS’, English Optician. 53 Germain St.

Rteamkbs. CLOCKS.Ilife. iJtfli
Duart Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle. 1.172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2 
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 2fi
Taymouth Oastlk, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20 

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest cIms (100 A1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates famished on ap
plication.

75 Germain Street.Macaulay Bros. & Co.,New Advertisement* In this Issue.

MONEY TO LOAN. SECOND PAGE.
W. R. Lawrence........... $32.00 Parlor Suits
Sea Bathing ............

FOURTH PAGE.
George H. McKay...........Market Building
Harold Gilbert.
Morriaon t Lowlor............... RoMrvo Con 1
Parker Brothers 

• Schofield t Co. (It’d)... .Weet Indls Stmr 
Stewart’s Grocery.
R. P. McGivera...

AUCTIONS.
Lester A Co..........
W. A. Lockhart ..

RELIGIOUS. Sunday Bkrvicks

Cheapest.. .Duck Cove
Advertisements under this head {not exceed- 

ingjive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. BLUE61 and 63 King Street. CLEARED.

-------AND-------
syd- ’b°

.Parlor Suit for $98.50

Church St.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

Medical Apparatus

mouth; Florence Christine, Berry, for Annapolis.
New York, 12nd, echr Etna, Comean, for St 

John’s Nfld.

Best HouseBuy for your Boy CLOTHINGTea
.Soft Coals

Climo’b Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St.

OT THETOR SATURDAY.SAILED.
bark Kelvin, Newman, for Del- 

ca, 20th inst, schr Moskeva, 
for Hills-

. Sideboards, etc 
.........Piano, etc If 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 years old|„^^£.&Vi

Boston, 23rda<in8t.' schrs Carrie Belle, 
boro, and J B Martin, for French Cross.

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Freeh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas.
Sausages.

STORE,til Tate 20c. Bi * BEIL BRITISHle ira Atouts 1 Bfflai- 
ict’s Paltims.

Hoi YoaWi tint Ha. Spoken.

well, wished to be reported.
quarter. in a lecture: "When you 

read the news in a morning 
paper, you have no notion of 
what has really happened 
till you look np the paper’s 
title.

Our own
Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,

WORTH END.

If you want to see 
what ready money has 
done for us and will do 
for you in times like 
these, visit the store 
next week.

We direct atten
tion to the following; be
ing a special purchase 
bought for cash and to 
be converted into money 
for bare interest on the 
investment,

Children’s Lace Collars.

SAILOR ------- AND-------Notice to Mariners.To effect a clearance of the 
following goods, we allow a 
discount of 20 per cent, on 
Black Lace Flouncing,
Black Dress Nets,
Hamburg Flouncings and Allov- 

era, Dress Goods.
We speak three words for 

onr cheap counters. Don’t 
overlook them.

The old hauteur with which the 
advertiser telephoned to the pub
lic from superior heights is done 

he who has wares to sell

tha-
Met JOHN HOPKINS. SMALL PROFITS.Are your deeirous of reduc • 

ing your family expenses Î 
If so, we have a word for you. 
We sell goods for oash, and 
in no other way.

RESULT: No bad debts.
EFFECT : We can and do 

sell cheaper,
PROOF : The following.

Exporte.
BOSTON Schr Mabel Purdy, 110 cords wood, 

^Schr1 Myra B, 109,396 scantling. 15,720 boards, G

WïSE"SUIT.That’s just as true of ad
vertising. We have no inten
tion of making invidious com
parisons, for we do not think 
ft necessary to decry the 
methods of others to extol onr 
own, but we understand en
ough about advertisements to 
know the matter they con
tain is not received by read
ers with that confidence 
which should exist to make 

and the announcement of any val
ue whatever:

See the Canopy Hammock.Schr Hunter,251,077 deals, Stet-
FRESH STOCK,0|ihr°EÎttetm bbte itowivM, O KColwell, 406.- 

°°R0CKLaND^Schr Lizzie B, 100 cords wood, W 

11 ^GLOUCESTER 8chr Temperance Belle, 2824
^8BELFASTk8BarkForest^704,976deals and bat- 

| tens, 37.849 deal ends, W M Mackay.
Importa.

èssBsass:
38S1SIbsksi

A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

i"THE JACK TAR 48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

6 l-2c.
7 l-2c.

Nuns’Veiling. TINTS, 101-2C. 
Black Grenadine - - 10 l-2c.
Black Beaded Capes, - -$1.25

Unless sold in the mean
time at a higher price we 
will place on sale Wednes
day Morning aline of Spot 
Dress Stuffs at 5 1-2c,

Stripe Cream Scrim, - 
Lt. Blue Fish Net, - - ENGLISH A ND FBENCHaway;

nowadays descends from his Altitu- 
denous Rosenante and mingles with

TOOTH BRUSHES. I5c.
- - lOc.

- ul - •144 - - 
520 - -

------- FOR SALE BY------- |
I

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,85.00 to 86.50.his• Ladies’ Gloves.
24 Pairs Black l.isle

long time. His vocabulary alse, 
hops from its stilts accompanies 
him. The most accepted form of ad
vertising nowadays'runs thus :

•‘Good evening, do you ever blow yo 
nose? Get Bumps’ patent sweeps and 
blowed." ■

•’Ah there! If you don’t wear pants you 
will catch cold and be frowned upon. 
Blarney stone pants will keep you in good 
health and society. Pair to order for two
C6]Jon’t™e a darned fool and wear resur
rected eocks when you can get new ones 
for 5c. a dozen from money maker. 
(Postage stamps taken.)

"‘Where did yon get that hat? We Ige them 
•war et Tyler’, where you can alio bay DECENT 
Hat?.—Puck.

tirngglate and
35 KING STREETWe prize an advertisement alto

gether by its effect, and when tiie 
results increase every suooeeding 

ur week—as is the case—we think with
in ourselves,

Our readers are growing in faith. 
After all we are but engaged in the

- lOc.
This ia our second import this season I 75 pun» molMse,;

Of those excellent suite. fon ftCo. 6t John', no hhils sugar order Halifax,
"THE JACK TAR SUITS” have Long « llhd^b']"e,,r; s 01"ld' So° 4 Co’ lul,'aI’

Cord, Boatswain’s Whistle, etc. StANTIGUA 'Andrew Malcolm, btJohn, 10 half

srerts I ssasssBiS

iüsS’sÉ'Ms’É

at
156 Pairs Best Taffeta

- 19c.
m.0lr“oritetite,C°ti'

and Tans.
120 Elnen Feeders - - 5c. 
144 Eadles’

Collars,
8 Pcs. Prints, I.lght 

Colors, - -
6 Pcs. Prints, Hark 

Colors, - - <
11 Pcs. Prints, Hark 

Colors.
6 Pcs. Prints, Eight 

Colors,

at Wm. WEATHERHEiD,
be

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING,1HACK,
------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
AU stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable lor 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

White Arid now its the Ging
ham's turn.
One line at » - - 4 l-2c.
Another at

This latter takes in all our 
best qualities: some really 
nice goods in the lot

- 5c.
The Jack Tar Suits 

are made by the firm 
manufacture for British Navy and 
Army “Regulation.”

work of purchasing your reliance 
our price reductions being largely to 
that end and you may see by the vol
ume of inducements offered, the ex
act value placed upon what we will 
call The Greatest Thing in Store
keeping.

GET THE PATENT COMBINATION
FLOOR BROOM and DUSTER.

PATENTED IN THE UNITED STATES AND CAN ADA.
MANUFACTURED BY

5 1-2
- - 7 l-2e-

5 1-2
----- :o:-----

Halifax, 1 box mdse.

7 1-2

MARKET BUILDING. BiOS. & GO - - 207 Union St.7 1-2 S. L. CORBELL,
GEORGE H. McKAY,

►
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